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PROGRESS REPORT
ON SURVEY OF

EXISTING TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES

Running Time and Speed Survey

The actual running time of street cars on all important city

lines (30 in number) has been checked during the non-rush hours

from 8 :30 A. M. to 4 :30 P. M. on week days.

Trips were made by observers at intervals of from 15 to 20

minutes, depending upon the importance of the line, and these

observers recorded the time to the nearest second at points approx-

imately one-half mile apart. In the downtown district, however,

the time was recorded every two blocks.

Tabulations of these field studies have been completed and

from the data thus made available a map has been prepared to

show the speed of street cars in all sections of the city. This map

shows clearly the sections of the city where traffic congestion must

be relieved and street railway operating conditions improved in

order to make faster transportation possible.

It will be noted that the speed of street cars i§ slow in the

central business district. The cars on Olive Street and on Wash-

ington Avenue, however, made very good speed in this district and

this can be attributed largely to the fact that parking was pro-

hibited on these streets at the time the speed survey was made.

I11 the area surrounding the downtown district and extending

about two miles therefrom the speed is comparatively slow on

account of the large number of stopping places and the number of

curves which street cars must negotiate under the present plan

of routing.

The slow speed on 18th Street between Clark Avenue and

Franklin Avenue; on Jefferson Avenue between Clark Avenue and

Wash Street; on Grand Avenue between Market Street and Finney

Avenue; on Vandeventer Avenue betwen Laclede Avenue and

Easton Avenue; aud on Sarah Street between Laclede Avenue and

Easton Avenue is due to one or more of the following causes: (a)

The narrowness of the street, (b) Parking of vehicles, (c) The

density of traffic on some of the intersecting streets, (d) The short

distances between street intersections.
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The speed survey data have also been analyzed to determine
whether a saving in time and an increase of speed would be pos-

sible under existing routing and with present rolling stock and
traffic conditions, and it has been found that the running time can
be reduced sufficiently to increase the speed on the entire system
froitt: 10.82; to : ii;34 Miles: per hotiiyan increase of 0.52 miles per

; hour, or about 5%. Table I, page 26, has been prepared to show

;

the present and proposed running time and speed on each of the

./ lmesv-; it.'i -v’v-vlvi.yb\
:

-V i
ik'A

The proposed running time and speed is based on an average
of the actual running time made between the points where the time
was recorded (points approximately one-half mile apart) by from
26 to 30 different car crews. Every effort has been made to keep
on the safe side, and it is confidently believed that the recom-
mended reduction in running time can be made without any im-

pairment of the service or the introduction of hazardous operation.

No studies of the speed during rush hours were made, The
time during rush hours is more than that allowed during- non-rush
hours for the reason that the greater number Of passengers per
car carried during the rush hours makes necessary more time for

loading and unloading purposes. The checks made during non-
rush hours indicate, however, that the rush hour running time can
be reduced without reducing the time now allowed for loading
and unloading purposes, and that an increase in speed during rush
hours corresponding to that proposed for non-rush hours is prac-

ticable.. - -

; :

The saving: in time and the increase in speed recommended
are based solely on what can be accomplished with present routing,

present number of stopping places, existing street traffic conditions

aiid the preseiiit/^isinibutibn : and use of existing;; tolling stock.

The speed ffiade by the cars operating on the lines using Olive

Street affords; a- good criterion of the improvement which could

be made in the; street: car; service by the elimination of some of the
: stopping;pldc^aiidlthe jsubsli tu t i<>n of new ears fori those cars on
the system which require too much time for loading and unloading
passengers. The Olive Street lines stand high among the various

;
i^®fid^ W^;number of passengers carried per car mile and yet they
are up among the leaders in the matter of speed, for the reason V;

that modern mass transportation equipment is used and the aver-

age number of stopping places per mile is low1

.

On the system as a whole the number of stopping places per

mile is high when compared with other cities. Table II, page 28,

shows; the average number of stopping places on each line and the

average number for the system. In order to give satisfactory sbryd

ice the number of stopping places should not exceed 8 per mile,

especially during the hours from 6 :30 A; Mb to 6:30 P. M.

Riding Characteristic Check

A count of passengers hoarding, and alighting from street cars

has been made on all of the city lines during the morning and eve-

ning rush hours.

These counts were made by observers who rode the cars on

selected trips, at intervals of from 20 to 30 minutes, during the

hours from 6:30 to 9:30 A. M. aud from 3:30 to 6 :30 P. M. These

observers made from 12 to 14 trips on each line, in the direction

of heaviest traffic, and recorded the number of passengers board-

ing and leaving car at each stepping place. V;-

Prom these records tabulations and graphs have been pre-

pared to show the pick-up and distribution of passengers for the

entire length of each line checked. Also, from these records, tables

have been prepared showing the distance between stopping

places, the relative value of each stopping place as regards the

number of passengers served and the stopping places which could

be eliminated. Table III, pages 30 to 38, gives the stopping

places, the distance between them, the total number of passengers

boarding and alighting at each stopping place and the. relation

this total bears to the total number of passengers served by 14 cars

operating in the direction of heaviest traffic during the A. M, and

P. M; rush hours on the: Beliefontaine line. Similar tables have

been prepared for all lines.

by-v In addition to providing a record upon which the discontinu-

ance of certain stopping places can be recommended, the tabula-

tions and graphs made p<)ssible by the ruling characteristic check

were used to determine the feasibility of re-routing plana designed

to relieve traffic congestion; to provide more direct routes; and

to give more frequent service by abandoning service on one street



which is parallel and too close to another and operating the cars

of two or more routes on the street retained.

Routing Studies

In addition to the foregoing counts and checks which required

considerable time in field and office because of the detail involved,

we have devoted considerable time to a study of the existing street

car routing and means of improving same.

This problem has been attacked in the following manner:

(1) By making an independent comprehensive study of

all street railway routes

(2) By studying the plans proposed in the C. E. Smith

Report, and

(3) By studying and analyzing the re-routing plans and

proposals of the company.

There is a wide difference in the plan we propose for the down-
town district and the plan proposed by the company and that rec-

ommended in the C. E. Smith Report. This difference arises from
the fact that the plans are based upon different principles.

The plans in the C. E. Smith Report are based upon the propo-

sition of concentrating a number of lines on a few streets with a

view of operating subways under those streets. The company’s

plan contemplates a change from two-way to one-way traffic flow

on some of the streets in the downtown district. The plan which

we think desirable contemplates the use of the existing tracks,

with a better distribution of cars, and less traffic interferences

created by the street cars themselves than at present. It also pro-

vides for a greater use of the track capacity in the heart of the

downtown district; whereas, both the company’s plan and the plan

proposed in the C. E. Smith Report reduce the present track ca-

pacity. Either of the latter plans would meet the requirements

if subways were to be made immediately available, but in the

interim between the present time and the completion of subways,

street cars and busses will have to be routed in a manner that will

allow the maximum of service to be provided with the minimum of

traffic congestion. We confidently believe that the plan we have

prepared will accomplish these desired results, and that it can be

easily modified to fit in with a desirable subway plan.

As respects re-routing in the outlying districts, our tentative

plan is in accord, generally, with the plan recommended in the

G. E. Smith Report and the plan proposed by the company. Our

tentative plan differs from the latter plans in that we are not alto-

gether in accord as to the lines to be combined; the streets upon

which service is to be discontinued; the streets upon which new

tracks are to be constructed; and the amount of new track and

special work necessary to meet the requirements for the immediate

future, say the next ten years. Our plan is such, however, that it

can be easily modified to provide for the extensions outlined in the

C. E. Smith plan and the company’s plan, as and when these exten-

sions are warranted.

Although the plan we are submitting for the consideration of

the Commission has been designed to provide more direct routes in

the intermediate and outlying districts, to provide a better distri-

bution of service and to facilitate the movement of all traffic in

the downtown district, it may have to be modified in some in-

stances for reasons which are not now apparent. In this regard,

however, we have made an attempt to change as few routes as pos-

sible and to make no drastic changes from the present routing ex-

cepting where such changes were essential to a well co-ordinated

system of street railway lines.

Studies of Bus Operation

We are now making a study of the operation of the various

bus lines with a view of ascertaining the value of the present

routes and the possibility of making changes which would afford

a better co-ordination of street railway and bus lines.

General •-
’ * ' 1

, \ !|§

Our studies thus far have been confined to existing facilities

and they have led to the conclusion that the street railway service

is susceptible of many improvements, and that with these improve-

ments made, the time when expensive rapid transit construction

will be necessary can be moved further into the future.



The present outer terminals of nearly all street car lines can

now he reached in a period of time which is reasonable. The
majority of those terminals are within a zone which can be satis-

factorily served by a modem street railway system. The Public

Service. Company has some of the best cars, but not enough of

them,; and some of the poorest from the point of view of time con-

sumed in. loading and unloading. Some of the routes are tortuous,

considerable time being lost in negotiating an almost endless num-
ber of curves. Stopping places are too frequent on the majority

of the lines, the distance between some stopping places being less

than 200 feet and the average for the entire system being less than

480 feet. The present routing in the downtown district is such that

some of the lines reach but cannot enter the heart of the district

because of lack of track capacity. Also, under the present routing

the street cars interfere not only with other traffic movements hut

with their own movements.

equipped with cars suitable for mass transportation in a city the

size of St. Louis (cars such as are now operated on the Olive,

Grand, Hodiamont, and, for the. most part, on the Jefferson lines)

;

with stopping places reduced to an average of eight per mile, or

660 feet apart; with more direct routes in the intermediate and

outlying districts; and with improved routing in the downtown
district, there is no reason why the time required to travel to the

ends of all of the lines could not be materially reduced and kept

within a reasonable time for travel to and from,business or employ-

ment for a number of years.

;
: In this connection it might be well to point out that the Olive-

Delmar line serves upwards of 11 passengers per car mile, based

on the average for the past year, and still the average time from

4th ahdi tbcust; Streets tb: the western terminus at Kingsland and

Delmav Avenues* a distance of 7.18 miles, is only 37 minutes.

The. Grand Boulevard line offers another example of the im-

provement which can be effected 'with cars suitable for mass trans-

portation. It serves the greatest number of passengers per car

mile (15.57 passengers) of any line on the system; has more street

traffic to contend with than most of the lines; has a number of

street car lines converging with and diverging from it; has 4.5

dipping places per mile more than it should have if a satisfactory

service with respect to speed is to be provided, and still the aveiv

age speed maintained is 10.7 miles per hour, or 38 minutes from

end to end of the line, a distance of 6.83 miles.

With fewer stopping places; improved traffic conditions; the:

removal of other street car lines which operate over Grand Boulen

vard for short distances
;
and the equipment of the line with 100%

modern cars, it would be possible to operate three times as many

cars on the Grand Boulevard line as it is now possible to operate,

and at a faster speed than at present.



PRELIMINARY REPORT
ON

RE-ROUTING OF STREET RAILWAY LINES

We have made a comprehensive study of the present speed,

service, routing and riding characteristics of the street railway

lines and have found that there is considerable opportunity to

effect savings in time, to provide a more frequent service and to

improve traffic conditions, by changing the routes of some of the

lines, and by merging some lines with others. This, we are confi-

dent, can be done with very little, if any, inconvenience to the pas-

sengers carried on the street railway lines. We are sure that the

benefits accruing to the large majority of street car patrons will

outweigh by far the slight inconvenience a small portion of the

patrons may experience.

Changes Recommended in Routing of Street Cars

In order to reduce the amount of time required to travel be-

tween the central business district and the outlying residential dis-

tricts, as well as the time required to travel between various points

in the city, and also in order to improve street traffic conditions, it

will be necessary to change some of the street car lines so that

(1) A number of curves will be eliminated and the routes

made straighter,

(2) There will be less overlapping of lines on streets with

dense traffic, such as Grand Boulevard,

(3) There will be a better spacing of lines with more fre-

quent service on one line rather than an infrequent

service on each of two lines, and

(4) There will be a better distribution of cars in the down-

town district in order to reduce concentrated loading

and unloading to a minimum.

With the above objectives in view the following changes in

the routing of the street railway lines are recommended:

Broadway Line

No change recommended for this line, except that the service

on the South Division is to be increased on account of the discon-

tinuance of the South Division of the Lee Line which now operates

on the same route as the Broadway Line between Chouteau Ave-

nue and Chippewa Street. Under this plan a more uniform head-

way can be provided on Broadway, as the Lee and Broadway cars

cannot be alternated evenly at present.

Under existing routing, seven other lines use the tracks on

Broadway for short distances. Under the proposed routing only

two other lines besides the Broadway Line will use these tracks,

and all the other lines now using Broadway will cross it at right

angles, leaving Broadway practically clear for straightaway opera-

tion of Broadway Line cars.

Belleeontaine Line

South Bound—Present route to 20th and Bremen;

thence 20th to Branch, Branch to 19th, 19th to 15th, 15th

to Chambers, Chambers to 16th, 16th to Cass, Cass to 8th,

8th to Clark, Clark to 12th, 12th to Russell, Russell to

Gravois, Gravois to Mississippi and thence over present

route. (Until the tracks required for this routing are con-

structed on Russell and on Gravois between 12tli and

Victor, south bound Beliefontaine Line cars are to be tem-

porarily routed over Soulard, Lafayette and Mississippi

from 12th and Soulard to Gravois and Mississippi.)

North Bound—Present route to Victor and Gravois

;

thence Gravois to Russell, Russell to 12th, 12th to Clark,

Clark to 9tli, 9th to Cass, Cass to 15th, 15th to 19th, 19th

to Salisbury, Salisbury to 20th, 20th to Penrose and thence

over present route. (Until the tracks required for this

routing are constructed on Gravois and on Russell between

Victor and 12th, north bound Beliefontaine Line cars are

to be routed over Victor, 18th, Lafayette and Soulard from

Gravois and Victor to 12th and Soulard.)

Note: When street improvements along High north

of Franklin permit, the route of this line is to be

moved from 8th and 9th Streets to 12th Street.

The Bellefontaine Line stands 23rd in the total number of pas-

sengers carried per car mile and 5th in speed. The majority of



the passenger traffic is long haul between the downtown district

and Northwest and South St. Louis. The route is very circuitous,

each car making 45 curves in a round trip. Most of these curves

are within three miles of the downtown district. The routing pro-

posed makes slight changes within this zone, only, and reduces the

number of curves from 45 to 34, a reduction of almost 25%. Long

haul passengers will benefit by a substantial saving of time and

only a small portion of the present patrons will he slightly in*

eonvenieneed.

y : r \ • Bei/t 14tii and 18th Lines

:..To be discontinued. Service to; be supplied by re-

routed Natural Bridge and Lee Lines and a crosstown

line to be established along 18th Street. (See 18th Street

Line.)

These lines combined stand 14th in the total number of pas-

sengers carried and 24th in speed. Forty per cent of the total

passengers carried are transfer passengers and the majority of

the traffic is picked up and distributed at transfer points along

18th Street. The lines complement each other, one operating on

the outside of what might be termed a large loop in one direction

and the other operating on the inside in tile opposite direction.

For a considerable distance the outbound cars operate over a route

widely separated from that used by inbound cars. A car on the

14th Division makes 20 curves on a round trip and on the 18th

Division there are 18 curves, a total of 38 curves.

:

Y ; The crosstown line proposed for 18th Street, together : with

the recommended changes in the routes of the Lee, Natural Bridge

and Beliefontaine Lines, will serve the territory now served by

the Belt Lines.

Cass and Chebokee Lines

:Thesedines: to; be: merged: and through routed as fol-

lows :

South. Bound-ePresent Cass Line route to 8th and

Morgan
; thence.Sthdo Clark;; Clark to 12th, 12th to Rus-

sell, Bussell to Gravois, Gravois to Cherokee and thence

over present Cherokee Line route. (Until new tracks are

constructed on Bussell and Gravois between 12th and •

Victor, and on Gravois betioeen Arsenal and Cherokee,

the south bound Cass-Cherokee Line cars are to be tem-

porarily routed over 12th, Sidney, 18th, Lynch, Lemp and

Cherokee from 12th and Russell to Gravois and Cherokee.

)

North Bound—Present Cherokee Line route, to Gra-

vois and Cherokee; thence Gravois. to Russell, Bussell to

12th, 12tli to Clark, Clark to 9th, 9th to Cass and thence

over present Cass Line route. (Until new tracks are con-

structed on Gravois between Cherokee and Arsenal, and

on Gravois and Bussell between Victor and 12th, north

bound Cass-Cherokee Line cars are- to be temporarily

routed over Cherokee, Lemp, Crittenden, 18th and Rus-

sell, from Gravois and Cherokee to 12th and Russell.)

The cars on the Cass Line make 16 curves per round trip and

those on tile Cherokee Line 18, a total of 34. The headways on

these lines are very similar and they should be combined and

through routed in the downtown district. This will afford a better

delivery of Cherokee Line passengers in the downtown district

(the cars now turn back at 9th and Pine) and it mil eliminate the

turning movements now made in this district by both lines. The

new route proposed for the Cherokee Line will provide a more di-

rect route between South St. Louis and the downtown district and

the total number of curves on both lines will be reduced from 34

to 18, or 47%. A substantial saving in time will result.

City; Limits Line V ••

North Bound—Present route to Plymouth and Hodia-

mont; thence westerly to Private Bight -of-Way and

northerly on Private Bight-of-Way to Suburban Garden

loop.

South Bound—Starting at Suburban Garden loop;

;
1 Private Right-of-Way to Etzel, Etzel to Hodiamont and

thence over present route.
“IV! i

This line parallels the Hodiamont Line from Etzel Avenue to



Easton Avenue, the distance between them being about 200 feet.

The City Limits Line should be substituted for the Hodiamont
Line between Etzel Avenue and Suburban Garden and the Hodia-
mont Line should be extended westerly as proposed.

Compton Line

East Bound—Present route to Compton and Shenan-
doah; thence Shenandoah to Nebraska, Nebraska to La-
fayette, Lafayette to Grattan, Grattan to Chouteau, Chou-
teau to 14th, 14th to Washington and thence over present
route.

West Bound—Present route to 14tli and Washing-
ton

;
thence 14th to Chouteau, Chouteau to Grattan, Grat-

tan to Lafayette, Lafayette to Compton, Compton to

Shenandoah and thence over present route. (Fourteenth
Street to be substituted for Grattan Street between Chou-
teau and Lafayette when 14th Street is opened and im-

proved.)

The route of the Compton Line has been changed slightly on
account of the proposed re-routing of the Tower Grove Line and
discontinuance of the Fourth Street Line.

Eighteenth Line

South Bound—Starting at 23rd and St. Louis, 23rd to

Madison, Madison to 19th, 19th to Carr, Carr to 18th, 18th

to Chouteau, Chouteau to Mississippi, Mississippi to Ann,
Ann to Lemp, Lemp to Lynch, Lynch to Lemp, Lemp to

Cherokee and Cherokee to Gravois.

North Bound—Starting at Gravois and Cherokee,

Cherokee to Lemp, Lemp to Crittenden, Crittenden to

18th, 18th to Biddle, Biddle to 19tli, 19th to N. Market,
N. Market to 22nd, 22nd to St. Louis and St. Louis to

23rd. (Until the Cass-Cherohee Line is routed over Gra-
vois, as heretofore described, the 18th Line is to be ter-

minated at Arsenal and Lemp.)

Foubth Line

This line to be discontinued and service to be supplied

by adding cars on the lines which now traverse the same
streets as the Fourth Line, or which operate on streets

close to the Fourth Line route, and also by the new 18th

Line.

More than half the streets upon which this line operates are

served by other lines, and the streets upon which it operates and
does not duplicate service are comparatively close to other lines.

A car negotiates 15 curves in making a round trip of 9.21 miles.

It stands 30th, or last, among the city lines in point of speed, and
27th in total passengers carried per car mile; the Southampton,

and Marcus and Spaulding shuttle lines, only, carrying less pas-

sengers. The cars turn into Grand Boulevard at Arsenal Street

and from Grand Boulevard at Lafayette Avenue. The traffic on

Grand Boulevard, and especially at the points where the Fourth

Line ears make turning movements, is now sufficient in volume to

warrant the discontinuance of the operation of this line on Grand
Boulevard. This applies equally to the operation of Tower Grove
Line cars on Grand Boulevard. With the Tower Grove and Fourth
Line cars removed from Grand Boulevard, the stopping places at

Arsenal and Grand and at Lafayette Avenue and Grand can be

relocated so as to improve traffic conditions at these points. Under
the proposed routing plan the Fourth Line can be discontinued

and the territory now served by it can be served by increasing

the service on other lines which will operate over, or parallel very

closely, the present Fourth Line route.

Grand Line

To remain unchanged, except that a loop should be

provided in order to eliminate an undesirable operating

condition at Meramec Street and Virginia Avenue.

Because of the close headway on this line and the joint use of

tracks and curves by it and the Bellefontaine Line at Meramec
Street and Virginia Avenue there is a very undesirable operating-

condition at this intersection. This condition can be eliminated by



constructing a loop for the Grand Line cars, and such a loop should

be constructed. At present six other lines use the Grand Line

tracks for short distances. This slows down all traffic: on Grand

Boulevard at some points and causes traffic congestion at others,

especially in the theatre district. Under the proposed plan these

lines are removed from Grand Boulevard.

;

; ; :/:> IIodtamont Like 'v.;

LkY.v- East Bound—Starting at Hanley Koad and Balsam,

;
easterly over new extensions* and the present Earkwood-

Ferguson route to Maple and Hodiamont; thence over

I

present route to Wash and Franklin; thence Franklin to

I High, High to 12th, 12th to Locust, Locust to 4th and 4th

I I

to Olive.

West Bound—On Olive from 4th to 12th, thence 12th

to Locust and over route described above for east bound.

This line should be operated on Franklin Avenue instead of

Wash Street between Wash Street and Franklin Avenue and High

Street and Franklin Avenue, in order to shorten its route to and

from the downtown district and eliminate curves. It should also

be extended westerly, over the Kirkwood-Ferguson Line route and

new track extensions to be constructed* to Hanley Eoad and Bal-

sam, and the City Limits Line should provide service on the pres-

ent Hodiamont Line route between Etzel Avenue and the Suburban

§YY;FA'Y Garden loop.

- Jeffeeson Line

iFFYyY' *Y No change, except that cars are to be looped via He-

|

bert, Prairie, Natural Bridge and Spring in order to elim-

inate the operation of Jefferson Line cars from Grand

Boulevard.

The cars on this line should be kept off of Grand Boulevard

between Hebert and Palm. Streets. This can be dohe by construct-

ing an additional track on Hebert Street between Grand Boule-

vard and Spring Avenue so that the ears can loop via Hebert

IS' Street, Prairie Avenue, Natural Bridge Avenue and Spring

Avenue.

V:.; Baclede Line ,;F.Y y'-\

East Bound—Present route to 13th and Market

;

thence 13th to Pine and Pine to 4th.

I
' West Bound Present route.

This slight change in the routing of the Laclede Line :
*

will eliminate 206 left hand and 206 right hand turns, or

a total of 412 turning movements of street cars per day

in the district east of 12th Boulevard.

Y; Lee Line

The south division of the Lee Line is to be discon-

tinued and the service now furnished by this line is to be

supplied by increasing the service on the Broadway Line

and; by operating Jefferson Line ears on Chippewa be-

Y tween Jefferson and Grand.

The north division of the Lee Line is to be routed as

follows: ;-Y Y

East Bound—Present route to 25th and Salisbury;

thence 25th to Hebert, Hebert to 23rd* 23rd to Madison,

Madison to 19tlf, 19th to Carr, Carr to 18th, 18th to Frank-

Y;Y lin, Franklin to 4th and 4th to Locust.

West Bound—On Locust from 4th to 12th, thence

12th to Franklin, Franklin to 18th, 18th to Biddle, Biddle

to 19th, 19th to N. Market, N. Market to 22nd, 22nd to

Hebert, Hebert to 25th, 25th to Bremen and thence over

present route.

The South division of the Lee Line traverses the same route

as the Broadway Line between Chouteau Avenue and Chippewa

Street, a distance of 2.8 miles. There are 31 curves in this line.

It stands 19th in speed and 22nd in total passengers carried per

car mile, and checks made during the rush, hours, show" that the

north division carries over twice as many passengers as the south

division. The service on the Broadway Line should be increased

and the south division of the Lee Line discontinued. That por-

tion of the Lee Line On Chippewa Street between Jefferson Avenue

and Grand Boulevard can be served by routing the Jefferson Line



cars over Chippewa Street, or by operating a crosstown line on

Chippewa Street.

The north division of the Lee Line will be provided with a

more direct route to and from the downtown district under the

routing plan proposed.

Manchester Line

East Bound—Present route to Chouteau and Man-

chester; thence Chouteau to Yandeventer, Vendeventer to

Market, Market to 4th and 4th to Walnut.

(Until Market Street is widened, the east bound cars on

the Manchester Line are to be routed via Clark and 21st,

between Clark and Market and 21st and Market.)

West Bound—On Walnut from 4th to 7th, 7th to Mar-

ket, Market to Yandeventer, Vandeventer to Chouteau,

Chouteau to Manchester and thence over present route.

The routes of the Manchester and Market Lines east of Van-

deventer and Chouteau Avenue should be interchanged so that the

Market Line cars cap be operated further north into the downtown

district with a minimum number of curves.

Market Line

East Bound—Present route to Yandeventer and Chou-

teau, thence Chouteau to 4th and 4th to St. Charles.

West Bound—On St. Charles from 4th to Broadway,

Broadway to Chouteau, Chouteau to Vandeventer and

thence over present route.

By routing the Market Line over Chouteau Avenue east of

Vandeventer Avenue a direct east-west crosstown line will be pro-

vided which will reduce the amount of transferring, or shorten the

trip, for those traveling between points in South St. Louis and

points in West and Northwest St. Louis. This routing of the

Market Line will also make it possible to operate the Market Line

cars north to St. Charles Street, and such operation will require

the use of only two curves in the downtown district.

Natural Bridge and Tower Grove Lines

These lines to bq combined and through routed as

follows:

North Bound—Present Tower Grove route to Gravois

and Arsenal; thence Arsenal to 9th, 9th to Barry, Barry

to Broadway, Broadway to Chouteau, Chouteau to 7th,

7th to O’Fallon, O’Fallon to 11th, 11th to St. Louis, St.

Louis to Jefferson, Jefferson to Hebert, Hebert to Prairie,

Prairie to Natural Bridge and thence over present Natural

Bridge route.

South Bound—Present Natural Bridge route to

Prairie and Natural Bridge; thence Prairie to Hebert,

Hebert to Jefferson, Jefferson to St. Louis, St. Louis to

14th, 14th to Biddle; Biddle to High, High to Carr, Can-

to 6th, 6th to Chouteau, Chouteau to Broadway, Broad-

way to Barry, Barry to 9th, 9th to Pestalozzi, Pestalozzi

to Gravois, Gravois to Arsenal, Arsenal to Grand and

thence over present Tower Grove route.

With present routing a car on the Tower Grove Line nego-

tiates 21 curves and a car on the Natural Bridge Line 26 curves

per round trip, a total of 47 curves. By through routing these

lines the total number of curves can be reduced to 34, a reduction

of nearly 28%, and the Tower Grove cars will serve a larger sec-

tion of the downtown district.

Olive-I)elmar Line

East Bound—Present route to 4tli and Olive; thence

4th to Pine.

West Bound—On Pine from 4th to 13th; thence 13th

to Olive and over present route.

The track capacity in the downtown district is largely de-

pendent upon the routing of the Olive Lines. Under the pres-

ent routing, the track capacity for the Olive, Hodiamont, Broad-

way and Natural Bridge Lines is practically exhausted during

the peak of the rush hours, and no more cars can be operated



on these lines without increasing the present congestion on Broad-

way* and in the vicinity of Broadway, between Washington Ave-
nue and Pine Street.

.
At present the number of cars on the Olive Lines is such that

these cars should not operate on the same track used by other

lines in the downtown district, nor should they be routed so

as to1 make; turning movements necessary when crossing other

lines. There is only one way apparent
.by which a. loop can be pro-

vided for the sole use of Olive Line cars in the downtown district

and that is by routing the Olive Lines as proposed, namely, via

Olive Street, 4th Street, Pine Street and 13th Street.

It should be stated, in this connection, that the proposed rout-

ing plan will increase the track capacity in the downtown district

about 70%, and that the routing proposed for the Olive Lines is

one of the largest factors in making this possible.

OLIVE-TTwiYRRSIXi' AND OlIVE-MaRYLAND LlNES \

;
: ;

•>. These lines to be combined and routed as follows

:

East Bound-r^Present Olive-University route to

Kingshighway and Waterman; thence: Kingshighway to

Maryland and over present Olive-Maryland route to 4th

and Olive; thence 4th to Pine.

West Bound—On Pine from 4th to 13th, thence: 13th

to Olive and over present Olive-Maryland route to Kings-

highway and Maryland; thence Kingshighway to Water-

man and oyer present Olive-University route.

Because of the lack of proper terminal facilities there is an

undesirable operating condition on Maryland Avenue, between

Euclid Avenue and Kingshighway Boulevard, the Olive-Maryland

cars being required to “wye” at Euclid Avenue and back to Kings-

highway Boulevard, ;TW^ removed by combin-

ing the Olive-University and Olive-Maryland Lines and routing

them as proposed* via Boyle Avenue* Maryland Avenue and Kings-

highway Boulevard between Boyle Avenue and Olive Street and

Waterman Avenue: and Kingshighway Boulevard, instead of via

Olive Street, Walton Avenue, McPherson Avenue and Kingshigh-

way Boulevard.

Page Line

East Bound—From Hodiamont Private Right-of-Way

to Hodiamont and Etzel; thence over present route to Fin-

ney and Taylor; thence Taylor to Private Right -of-Way,

Private Right-of-Way to Enright, Enright to Franklin,

Franklin to Leffingwell, Leffingwell to Lucas and thenee

'over present route.
;

;

West Bound—Reverse of east bound route to Ply-

mouth and Page; thence Plymouth to Hodiamont Private

Right-of-Way and Private Right-of-Way to Etzel,

The present routing makes it necessary
1 for the Page Line cars

to use the tracks on Grand Boulevard between Finney Avenue and

Lucas Avenue. There is dense traffic on this section of Grand

Boulevard and the joint use of the Grand Boulevard tracks, to-

gether with the turning movements of the Page Line cars at Lucas

Avenue and at Finney Avenue, causes considerable slowing up of

traffic, and congestion. This condition will he removed under the

routing recommended and the maximum distance to a street car

line will be 1,340 feet, or slightly more than % of a mile.

Our studies show that less, than 8% of the patrons of the Page

Line would be affected in tbe slightest degree by the change pro-

posed.

Pare Line

"NTn n ri OR

Spalding and Marcus Lines

To be discontinued and service to be supplied by an

extension of tlie Shreve Avenue Bus Line to Page Avenue,

through the territory now served by the Marcus and

Spaulding Lines.

These lines stand last and next to last, respectively, in total

number of passengers carried per; car mile.: The Spaulding Line

is 0.8 miles long and for the greater portion of its route it is within

1,200 feet of a direct downtown line*; Two transfers are necessary

in order to travel between points along the Spauldihg Line and the

aka master-;of;^t;;any other district,; For



this reason the traffic averages 1.50 revenue and 1.32 transfer pas-
sengers per ear mile. The Marcus Line connects with three of the
principal east and west lines, but it is little used, averaging 2.74

and 2.34 revenue and transfer passengers, respectively, per car
mile.

The greater part of the territory now served by these lines

would be better served by a line on Euclid Avenue, providing di-

rect transfer to the Natural Bridge, Cass, Easton and Page Lines.

Such a line would also provide a more even distribution of service
in the territory between the Union Line and the Taylor Line.

For these reasons it is recommended that the Spaulding and
Marcus Lines be discontinued and that the Shreve Avenue motor-
bus line be routed so as to operate over Kingshighway N. E.,

Shreve Avenue, Natural Bridge Avenue and Euclid Avenue from
West I lorissant Avenue to Page Avenue.

( Until Euclid Avenue
is paved betiveen Natural Bridge and Ashland this motorbus Fine

should be temporarily routed via Sacramento, Marcus and Ash-
land, betiveen Shreve and Sacramento and Euclid and Ashland.)

Sabah Line

North Bound—Present Vandeventer Line route to

Vandeventer and Sarah; thence Sarah to Chouteau and
over present Sarah Line route.

South Bound— Present route to Chouteau and Sarah

;

thence Sarah to Vandeventer and over present Vande-
venter Line route.

That portion of the Sarah Line now operated on 39th Street

and Chouteau A venue, between Park Avenue and 39th Street and
Sarah Street and Chouteau Avenue, is to be substituted by a mo-
torbus line.

Southampton Line

Figures I and II, pages 41 and 42, show the car flow in the
thence Market to 13th, 13th to Pine and Pine to 4th.

(Until Market Street is widened, the east bound cars on
the Southampton Line are to be routed via Clark and 21st,
betiveen Clark and Market and 21st and Market.)

West Bound—Present route.

The route of this line has been changed from Pine Street to

Market Street between 21st Street and 13th Street in order to pro-

vide a more frequent service passing the Union Depot in both di-

rections on Market Street.

Taylor Line

No change.

Union Line

No change.

Vandeventer Line

Motorbus service to be substituted for street car

service on Vandeventer Avenue between Fairgrounds and

Market, and the south end of the Vandeventer Line to

be combined with the Sarah Line.

This line is only a little more than a quarter of a mile from the

Sarah Line, between Natural Bridge Avenue and Market Street.

The service on the Sarah Line is to be increased and motorbus

service is to be substituted for street car service on Vandeventer

in accordance with a recent order issued by the Missouri Public

Service Commission.

Wellston Line

No change, excepting east bound cars are to be op-

erated over Easton Avenue from Garrison and Easton to

Leffingwell and Franklin, instead of via Garrison and

Franklin, in order to eliminate turning movements.

Re-routing in Downtown District

Figures I and II, pages 41 and 42, show the car flow in the

downtown district under the present and proposed routing plans.

Track Capacity

With present routing of street railway lines, the full utiliza-

tion of the tracks in the downtown district is restricted by the in-

tense use of certain sections of track, as follows:



v (a) The south bound track on Broadway, between Locust
Street and; Olivet Street, over which;: 98 one and two ear
trains, or a total of 118 cars, are scheduled to operate
during the maximum half hour of the evening rush,

(b) The east bound track on Pine Street, between 12th Boule-
vard and 9th Street, over which 65 one and two-car trains,

® total of 82 cars, are scheduled to operate,

(c) The south hound track on Broadway, between Market
. :

. Street and :• Walnut Street, where 67 one and two-car
trains, Or & total of 79 cars are scheduled, and

(d) The south bound track on Broadway, between St. Charles
Street and Locust Street, where 57 trains, or a total of 71
cars are scheduled to operate.

Contrasted with the above the greatest number of trains and
cars scheduled over; any section of track in the downtown district

under the proposed routing will be the number operated on the
Olive Lines loop—67 trains or a total of 79 cars.

At present 413 cars are scheduled to be operated through the
district bounded by Market -Street, 12tli Boulevard, 'Washington
Avenue and 4th Street during the maximum half hour of the P, M.
rush. This number cannot be materially increased because of the
limiting points mentioned above. Under the proposed routing
plan upwards of 800 cars can be operated without exhausting the

'

triusib' -oapabityV':'

Of a total of 8,865 passengers observed leaving cars during
the A. M. rush hours in the district bounded by Clark Avenue,
14th Street, Pi'anklin Avenue and 3rd Street, 4,510 passengers, or

51%, alighted from cars in the district bounded by Pine Street,

9th Street, Washington Avenue and 3rd Street, which district is

about one-sixth of the total: area in which observations were made.
With the proposed routing, service in the district bounded fey

Pine Street* 9th Street, Washington Avenue and 3rd Street will be
.immediately, increased,.

;without decreasing service in other sec-

: tions of, the. downtown district, and track capacity for future in-

creases in the. entire downtown district will be provided.

Turning Movements

One of the big factors in slowing up traffic and limiting track

capacity is the turning movements (especially left-hand; turns); of

vehicles and the street cars themselves.
;;

At present the street cars make 10,467 turns on a typical week

day in the district bounded by Market Street, 12th Boulevard,

Washington Avenue and 4th Street. Under the proposed routing

plan the total number of turns will be reduced to 5,674, or a reduc-

tion of 46%, as shown by the following summary:

Turning Movements oe Street Cars

Present Proposed

De-

crease

% De- In-

crease crease

% In-

crease

Bight Turns ___. 4,559

Left Turns — _ 5,908

4,601

1,073 4,835

;; uL 42;V

;-V' 82

;
0.9

Total Turns _1 0,467 V 5,674 4,793 y \ Li

It should be noted that left turns, the most objectionable, are

reduced 82%'.

With nearly all of the left turn movements of street cars elimin-

ated, consideration should he given to the subject of prohibiting

left turn movements of vehicles (excepting when such turns are

being made from a one-way into a two-way street) in the district

bounded by the south line of Market Street, the east line of 12th

Boulevard, the north line of Washington Avenue and the west

line of 4th Street. -

Also, parking of vehicles between the hours of 7:00; a, m. and

6:00 p. m. should he prohibited on any street upon which street

cars are operated in the area bounded by the south line of Market

Street, the east line of 12th Boulevard, the north line of Wash-

ington Avenue and the east line of 4th Street. Parking on Pine

Street between 12th Boulevard and 13th Street and on 13th Street

between Market and Olive Streets should also be prohibited*



TABLE II

Number of Stopping Places on Lines of the St. Louis Public

AAA A Service (Company AAA
AA Number of Stopping

. Round Stopping AA- Places

A.': A Line ;A vA; Trip Miles Places Per Mile

Beliefontaine _ _ 30.09 ^ 377 12.5

Belt No. 14 _ ....-lAA 8.02 a;-:' 96 12.0

Belt No. 18 vvAAAV 8.27 A 104 a i2.e: ;

Broadway A —— V28.93
;

337 11.6

Cass _ __ 13.07 140 11.7

Cherokee _ 16.20 A 196; 12.1

City Limits A AAvVA_A 10.57 fAliAAC; 10,8

Compton _ 10.54 V 118 : A 11.2

Fourth A2aA
; Aa.

:

9.2

L

119 12.9

Grand _ — ______ 13.66 170 12.5 ,

Hodiamont ____ 16.68 176 10.6

Jefferson __ __— 11.18 •• M22 A: A 10.3

Laclede _
'

•___ A9.18; \A ; 98
;

:

; 11.7

Lee _ vAAAVVv 20.11 265 -‘12.2...

Manchester 16.03 150

Marcus ______ _ __ A. •

Market — _ 15.36 146 9.5

Natural Bridge.—-A-C AV' 19.28 236 12.2 •

Olive-Delmar _ A;vA : AAa14.37;:VvAAyl2i;.AV\ ; 1 ;

8.4

Olivo-Cniversity. __ 15.22 hAvA11^.A\;. AAT3;A^
Olive-Maryland vVA&AaA 8.6 a A-

Pagfe ’ A :AAv ’

13.86 vA 143 10.3

Park AAA AAAV 10.64 119
: V-IL^vaA

Sarah':A^i'A^lAi^A ; 9.43 109

Southampton _ - - - _ _ 14.79 157 lo;6

Spaulding ;

i. LiiiiA ___ / A -Ji A A A’

Tavlor 11.17
j 120 10.7

Tower ftrove — _ __ 15.43 168 10.9

Union a— 9.12 96 10.5
.

Vandeventer - _ 8.72 A 110 12.6

Wellston — 12'77 129 10.1

TABLE III

BellefoNTaine Line •;AA-A;

Distances Between and Relative Value of Stopping Places

North Division

(North and South Bound)
V / Distance in Passengers Percent of

Stopping Place Feet (a) On and Off Total (b) .

W. Florissant and Robin. 220 7.02

AAA Plover AUiAAAiV-AVg^V-A'-A' : 528 23 0.73

m.
'

A Genevieve 690; v; A- 38
:

V 1.21
A. -

...

•'
; Beacon _A__" A A :

v A 488 33 1.05

1
'

/ Aleott ;;— ——_____ 481 ;VA'6A AO.iffv

Arlington
; AA A- -

'-"-'"

A

648 23 0.73

|
Oiaxton V 'AAA A: 323 18 0.57e

AAV A: Union __ ; _ A-A __'A 476 126 4.02

I Geraldine A '••••••,• : AAi^ V! : _ 331 A4 v 0.13e

If
^ AAAA Ruskin 'AA __ _ 331 6 0.19

f$
•• Queens __ v; AA_ 420 A/-- 11 0.35e

J: Eingsliighway A _ 442 : VA 25.;
i

V

0.80

A:
^

Cemetery Ent._,— : 462 A 0.1 6e

ppi • Vera -

;

:

_a_-_!-j_-_aaa_ aa!aaa 462 Av V; 25V. 0.80

•A
;

Shreve U2i:A-A.V__iViA-A-AA 1063 AAA iffA; AV
:

Vff.32

§ a -

'

I

Cemetery Ent. A A-AV-AAv-i 857 A'-AAiffcA 0.38

1 • .

Kingshighway _ — _
;
858

:

: i2v ;; Avffss

1,
Taylor 450V •A;V' 153 AA4.88

AAGsuudAAAaAA-A ;A ;:AAV
:

:v’661vAA-VAHOC; 0.45c

f Pope - - - — A- 'A:A37i;iA 'a ’58-.V-A 1.85

|
Clarence : •• 376 i A lOf-A V

;ff32v

f.-:
• Holly— ' — _ 376 iff f

Athlone — - 370 AAv 20a 0.64

J •'vv; Red Bud- 1 __ • — ' — A 370 Vi6:A ff51e;

a •• Harris 370 ;v 95A ; 3;02A

p:f\ A ' Fair 360 v 23 Av6.73e

r Adelaide >• — 362 :
:

vAA45!a ;A;Ai;43v

Alice - •

—

360 AAA ;:

3ffAv A 0.064



TABLE III—Continued

Distance in Passengers Percent of

Stopping Place . Feet (a) On and Off Total (b)

Madison
;
300 : 8 0.25

Chambers -- ;3oo; 9 0.29e

Tylei* • 300 0.25

Brooklyn _ _ _ 310 0.03e

Howard ^ ^ ^ ^ 557
'

0.19

Mullanpliy 360 51.:; 0.l6e

llth at Cass .
. 528 0.32

: b’FalloiV __ 928 LyAL 0.10

Biddle _
:

462 0.13e

Carr illlJ 385
;

18;;
;

;:

:

: 0.57 :

Wash : 1 365 C0f2>: O.O60

Franklin _ 403 0.57 :

:.v:' Morgan 386; 53;;; 1.69

Morgan at 10th__ : 330
:

;;;a6:;y 0.51e

; V V-
>
" •

'330;:;: 9

;

0.29e

;;i8t^ 335^ ;H
:

ly2i;

7; 0.67

8th at Lncas : 276 0 32e

Washington h •'•

\ 29i ;: 63 2.02

St. Charles
:
215 0.45

A ALA- 296 55

.^ybiivo 288 2.39

; 293 ; n;#;47;H:;; : 1.50
:

Pine at
:12 : 380 7: 0.89:;;

10th _ _ 3A 6 0.19

llth _ : 292 18 0.57

12th _ ;;v54oi:;; 11 0.35

13th _ : 450 LA- 0.25

14th _ _ _ _ ; 396 LA ; 0.19

;

14th at Chestnut- A;.; 294' ;;;;; 3 . 0.1 0e

Market ' 220 : •;.

:

22;.. 0.70

V2 Block __ 2 0.06e

Clark

34



TABLE III—Continued

Distance in Passengers Percent of

Stopping Place Feet (a) On and Off Total (b)

Clark at 10th 330 6 0.19e

11th 400 4 0.13

12th 410 12 0.38

13th 450 5 Q.16e

14th 396 24 0.76

Total Passengers Observed 3128

South Division

(North and South Bound)

Stopping Place

Distance in

Feet (a)

Passengers

On and Off

Percent of

Total (b)

14th at Clark

Spruce 390 15 0.54

Poplar 350 3 O.lle

Gratiot _ _ 924 0 O.OOe

Papin 432 4 0.14

Chouteau 375 76 2.79

Chouteau at St. Ange . _ 240 12 0.43

Dillon 330 7 0.25e

Grattan 342 43 1.54

Grattan at LaSalle 403 8 0.29e

Hickory 306 20 0.72

Park 628 26 0.93

Carroll 512 24 0.86

Lafayette . __ 517 28 1.00

Lafayette at Dolman . _ 330 5 0.18e

18th 338 12 0.43

South Bound Only)

Lafayette at 18th — —
Mississippi '660 13 0.46

Mississippi at Geyer 1010 17 0.61

36

TABLE in—Continued

Distance in Passengers Percent of

Stopping Place Feet (a) On and Off Total (b)

Allen 364 9 0.32e

Russell 375 6 0.21

Ann 375 7 0.25e

Gravois 250 9 0.32

Gravois at Shenandoah 325 12 0.43e

McNair 288 19 0.68

Devolsey 422 11 0.39e

(North Bound Only)

18th at Lafayette

Schild 738 3 O.lle

Geyer 391 8 0.29

Allen 365 5 0.18e

Russell 375 11 0.39

Gravois 122 0 O.OOe

Ann 252 6 0.21e

Shenandoah 360 10 0.36

Lami 321. 5 0.18e

Barton 276 1 0.04e

Victor 319 14 0.50

Victor at Lemp 454 5 0.18e

Salena 309 12 0.43e

McNair 574 23 0.82

Gravois , 856 14 0.50

(North and South Bound)

Gravois at Victor

Jefferson 415 144 5.15

Texas 536 19 0.68

Ohio 425 12 0.43

Iowa 328 9 0.32e

California 506 77 2.76

California at Crittenden.-. 554 1 0.04e

Arsenal 393 27 0.97



TABLE III—Continued

Stopping Place

Distance in

Feet (a)

Passengers

On and Off

Percent of

Total (b)

Juniata 345 22 0.79e

Wyoming 661 40 1.43

Utah — 660 39 1.40

Cherokee 660 189 6.76

Potomac _ _ 660 32 1.15

Miami 658 38 1.36

Winnebago 660 21 0.75

Chippewa 760 124 4.44

Keokuk 664 29 1.04

Osage 664 40 1.43

Gasconade 660 16 0.57

Meramec 660 24 0.86

Meramec at Oregon 328 18 0.64

Nebraska 328 14 0.50e

Pennsylvania 329 11 0.39

Minnesota 329 32 1.15

Michigan 329 22 0.79

Compton 330 13 0.46e

E. Virginia 330 295 10.55

E. Virginia at % Block 723 0 O.OOe

Osceola 723 66 2.37

N. Dakota 196 14 0.50e

Dakota 363 21 0.75

S. Dakota 292 43 1.54e

Neosho 344 34 1.22

Pulaski 335 15 0.54e

Itaska 340 82 2.94

Liberty 332 21 0.75e

Delor 328 49 1.75

Maeder 376 5 0.18e

Walsh 342 64 2.29

Eichelberger 516 36 1.29

Fassen _ 527 38 1.36

Bates 448 48 1.72

TABLE III—Continued

Distance in Passengers Percent of

Stopping Place Feet (a) On and Off Total (b)

Kingshighway S. E. 270 13 0.46

Dover 450 14 0.50

Wilmington 405 15 0.54

(South Bound Only)

E. Virginia at Wilmington

Wilmington at Virginia 335 156 0.57

Virginia at Fillmore 296 13 0.46e

Bowen 493 10 0.36

Iron 272 5 0.18e

Kansas 487 20 0.72

Malt 601 8 0.29

Virginia at Haven 389 9 0.32e

Kraus 350 9 0.32

Loughborough 351 24 0.86e

Quincy 350 6 0.22

Blow 280 5 0.18e

Nagle 428 7 0.25

Robert 350 6 0.22e

Koeln 710 14 0.50

Steins 351 10 0.36e

Ivory 677 29 1.04

Primm __ 350 17 0.61

(North Bound Only)

Wilmington at Virginia

Michigan at Fillmore 395 11 0.39e

Bowen 670 14 0.50

Iron 355 7 0.25e

Kansas 350 17 0.61

Soper 350 4 0.14e

Malt 351 11 0.39

Haven 389 6 0.17e

Kraus 350 3 0.11



TABLE III—Continued

Stopping Place

Distance in

Feet (a)

Passengers

On and OF
Percent of

Total (b)

Loughborough 351 16 0.57

Quincy 350 5 0.18e

Blow . _ 351 6 0.22

Nagle 353 6 0.22e

Robert 351 14 0.50

Upton .. _ 351 3 O.lle

Koeln 351 18 0.65

Steins 351 13 0.46e

Schirmer 350 10 0.36

Gourtois 350 3 O.lle

Primm 350 28 1.00

Total Passengers Observed 2794

Total Stopping Places 377

Stopping Places Recommended for elimination 136 or 36%

Notes:

(a) The figure shown represents the number of feet be-

tween the stopping place which it follows and the pre-

ceding stopping place.

(b) This is the percentage of the total passengers served

by 14 cars (7 during the morning rash hours and 7

during the evening rush hours) operating in the

direction of heaviest traffic.

(e) Indicates stopping places that could be eliminated

with little inconvenience to patrons.
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